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teetion "before the
again."
Mr. Doek Adam, one of ourl
wide-awake road overeeera,
Hod a- of !`am Farmer. "f 7'
1arallail putting his section of the rote; I
Count% ho ktie md. from Kirkeey to Co
ldwater in
!tip-top shape. The hands are
now talking of putting gravel
over this section' of road.
Pa'ascale Ky.. March a. The
 I Well, we read the proceedings
chers for S imuel Farmer's of the special eession o
f the tis-
oody were sueceesful yesterday cal court in the 
-Old Reliable"
at neen, in finding the corpse ly- and to expres
s a personal opinion
ing in the bottom of Clarks river. we think it was e
nough to "puke
held down by two heavy has of a buzzard." Th
at isn't a very
eats• hat fell out of hie wagon choice cepres
sion neither was
tvhae the stream ewept away the action of the
 court very
the ..ehicle, team and all. The
rentens were taken to the Stice
cemetery and buried last even-
ing early.
Tne searcher'; yesterday morn-
ing had been dragging the stream
for e?veral hours, when the gr
ap-
ple hoo;,s caught in eeineth
ing
stem the river bed, only about
fifty feet below the point where
be tried to drive his mills s
Athrsieh the raging stream. *fhe
searchers went down underneath
the stream and pulled up the 
ob-
stacle, which proved to Le Far-
mer's body. It developed that
be was holding to a huge sack
with each hand, while both were
l'eund in later.
OPL-






1.-ivser t)01 t.tvi Of his bodv•
ro s bloom'
S., •
Fl 1% .1 SALES.
I
NI A








$1 lc R YEA it
febiteco Seal by ANao-
eiatien Minix a Price of
$12 and $11.
inure sensational suits to follow,
and for larger amounts.
Tho e against whom suits have
been brought are the followirg
es.rnagistrates; ts. t;, Roamer, Caldwell County Night 
Itidene
7IZ.'i Ed Bondurant. break Open I ars and la•
E. Cla: '!'••t.s.35e J. W. Whitton. mtros Need.
$539; le M. Honaker, $147: M. I
G. Woldrope, #151; .1. T. Walker,
atZt; A. T. Brumley, $19e; John
B. Gaines, $132: E. It Sprangler,
$465, and Judge Jesse Holbrook,
$2,000.
The esamination of the books
is still in progress.
RI'. I). No. 3.
As 1 liave not seen an thing :
from this part of the county in a
good while, I thought I would
write a few items.
Uncle Ben Perdom was strick-
en with paralysis a few days past
and has been very low, hopes are
entertained that he will recover. •
Mrs. aiary Wicker as aletet like
she has been for some time with
rheu mat ism.
We are hat ing
Miss Mavis Cain, of Kirksee
vicinity. is visiting her brother.
Mandut Cain, and wife.
Nathan Leesiter's school closed
last Friday and he has returned
to his home. We are glad to
c ete eat,. .n oar me te
He had the bags of oats in his !county at that. - 
RATTLER. ity. This room is fitted up 
in Everybody has go. the grippe 
consignors will have to stand the William 
• • ' a •B. Pa s cha ulamstp halrueny
dsac-arried 4
loss, and there is a possibility of •
wagon when he starteii his team ! Freak Bills. 
'splendid shape, and buyers who . tms part of the country. loads of tobacco to Murray the
through the riven and when 
the; have been here say it 
is one of ,• • litigation on the point It 
is re- •
swift current swept it away, he!
must have been pitched out el
the vehiele along with the oats.
He grabbed a bag in each hand.
and indications are the oats fell
on top of him and pushed the
tody to the bottom of the creek,;
it touching the bottom about fifty ;
feet below where he had tried to
ford the river
The body was pretty well pre-
served, but shriveled by its seven
days' stay in the water. As soon.
as found the corpse was prepared
for burial and interred in the
family cemetery early last even-




choice and we think the expres-
sion tits the action very well.
We were not much surprised to
learn of this action of the court
and can only say to the good
poepte of Calloway that we have
made our bed hard by electing
such a board of magistrates to
represent us and guess we will I
have to lean up to it till time toi
teeet a new and better set. I
, Every sensible person knows that
Mr Lassiter did a splendid job!
of work on our roads last fell
and summer, but you see those;
"dollar chasers" have the grip!
on us and if they a'an't rule they I
. propoee to rune and against the!
• wishes of all the taxpayers in the!
Mc. Boyd. who has been en-
gaged in the drt goods and gro-
cery Isueineas at Beeensbure for
some time, has sold his iatereste
to Beach & Bean and has moved
to his home at Kirksey.
Prof. A. J. Wells is teaching a
tine school at the Calloway Nor-
mal. Kirksey. All the patrons
are well pleased with him and
eonsider him a tine teacher and
- • •Iendi i edacater.
. P. Dulaney, the handsome
end worthy postmaster at. Kirk-
tey, is suffering with a severe
attack cf rheumatism this week.
Guy Gingies, that good all-
round fe:low who is employed as
cieik on the railway, visited
his father and mother at Kirk-
sey a few days ego.
We notice that Mr. ROSS and
son, Carl, have opened up a tine
and up-to-date dry goods store
at Kirksey.
John Cree•onur. of Kirksey.
now has the switch board for all
the independent telephones that
connect witn the lairesey office.
in all about six different lines.
Now the people can "hello" to
mett any part of Calloway or
Graves county. Nelirly every-
ene in this section has a paene
or are fixing to eet them in.
John H. Turner, the noted
board maker. will aeon have two
phones in his reaaience. the
Obion and the Baelsusburg and
Vulton Creek lines. John says he
wants all his friends to phone
all the late news to him.
You know John is dear, having
lost his hearing about four years
ago, till he wants the news and
has seseral writers who will take
the messages just as they come
from the phone. So do not for-
get and phone him the news.
Rumor has it thee there will be
two or three e-seldiiigs in his
I the best in the district.
The Kentucky legislature is noti Conditions look very favorable
the only one in which "freak for the association thus far and if
bills" are offered, though it gets the tobacco is all sold at graded
its full quota. Here are some prices will mean much to our
that are regarded as prize wire growers.
ners:
I at Alvis Outland's one night the
!past week.
Maudie Tucker visited her
uncle down on the river the past
t • • k d returned home
and reperted a nice time.
In Kansas a bill was passed', 
Founder of the 1*. 1). C. Misses Maundie
 and Pollie
changing the name of George' 
er isi e at . u re
Denolf to George Bell, but fail- I A spec
ial from Nashville. Tenn. last Friday night
 and returned
ing to change the name of Mrs. anno
unces that Mrs. M. C. Good-, home Saturday
 morning.
P. B. B.
Denolf. Now there is trouble in lett, 
founderof the United Daugh
that family. , ters 
of the Confederacy, and one
•
In Missouri, in addition to the of the 
most distinguished woman
bill to tax bachelors, bills have of the s
outh, is ill at her home,
been introduced to prevent tip- and fea
r is entertained that she
ping, to regulate spend thrifts, to will not 
recover. She has many
relatives and friends in op. ins-
Mrs. GoodIett's summer
home is near Trenton.
She is a unique type of the old
time southern woman. She is a
descendant of two arietecratic
families of the old world, the
Douglases of Scotland and the
Meriwethers of England.
Her teuain. Captain Edward
Mernvether, was the first Con-
federate killed on Kentucky soil,
being shot when an escort to
General N. B. Forrest. just be-
fore the battle of Fort Donelson.
Mra, (loft:nett was president of !
the Ladies' auxiliary of the Nash-
ville 
•
Cenfederate home in 1S90,
and it was at her request that '
the name was changed to Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy on May
letat. Her death wotati be
sincerely mourned all over the'
prevent one person from treating
another in a .saloon, to prevent
the manufacture or sale of "pop-
ping" matches, to prevent boys
from playing ball on vacant lots
and to compel farmers to cut all
the morning glory vines and
cockle bur plant.'; on their farms.
In Maine a bill has been intro-
dused permitting any person to
kill any dog found rese'ng at
!stye,
In Colorado a bill has been off-
ered prohibiting foot ball.
In Wisconsin a bill has been in-
troduced pi-0%41;14 that all eggs
must be stamped, showing the
day on which they were lain.
This is to prevent the sale of an-
tiquated hen fruit.
A bill to tax bachelors and one
to provide for the incorporation
of a cemetery for cats have been
offered in Massachusetts.
These are only a few of the
"freak-c" offered in the different
state legislatures, but they serve
to indicate that about as many
cranks can be found in legisla-






}Neel IL F. D. I.
Spring has ceme again.
We are enjoying a few days 
Bowden Cole and family visit-
, ed ‘Vayne Kees Saturday night




Aunt Jane Smith is no better. •Iaha 
Key
Lee Armstrong the past week,
She is 55 years old and is suffer-




wish for them mucn happiness 
Nehie Berkeen'e wife is very ' 
A Mr. Nance
Story Sunday.
Owenton. Kentucky, March 5. ' through 
life. sick. Dr. Clayton is the attend-
i ne physician. 
:' Sally Foster died the 4th and
—Twelve sensational suit3 were Joe Lute
r has ordered an ie- buriea at Oak Grove church
. tiled in the office of the circuit 'cubator. 
Uncle Hamp Swift is very was
!court clerk of this county. The Miss Moegul Padgitt. who is 
feet !e- 
the 5th.
, suits are all brought by the tis- 
Aim Jones has received word 
John Winsor's house and con-
attentang et ateil at Mat field,
Whereas, our Opera House cal court of O
wen county against 
that his aged grandmother is ' 
tents burned last Saturday night.
spent several devs with home
, 
Isaac Lassiter lost a mule the
Manager brings only one play to ex-magistrate
s and ex-county folks the past week. 
seriously ill at uncle Bud Doler- ,, past week.
. our city during the year: judges of Owen
 county. seeking' Dave Booker is attend
ing son's, beyond Dexter.
! Whereas. the (le:nine:aunt Clua, to recover
 serns ef money which. ' aaaoaa et Boeling ( .n. 
; Prof. Gilbert jefTrey is to ia‘. Dug Sheridan gave the young
' folks a singing last week. Alt
is not given to hospiudits, anal! it is elairnc
ta the magistratee and , maRra Fun
wFR. kin Sueday schoel at the seh°6 enjoyed themselvea
the Red Men prefer their riots:. other (enta
ils paid to themselves '
• - • -
Does Not Want Robbins.
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 2S. -
Caleb aasowers, who is confined in
the jaiaat Georgetown, expresses
regret that judge Robbins has
been appointed to try' him again.
He said to-day:
"Judge Robbins' record in my
case speaks for itself. Anyone
who has followed the trial (-het-1y
understands it. While I was
certain that Judge Robbins would
be reappointed by Gov. Beckham.
if for no other purpose than to
deprive me of any legal right'; I
had in the matter, still I will be








John Brattom of near Fulton
is visiting at A. B. Sweats.
Grover Gibbs and Miss Audrey
Guthrie were married last Sun-
ported that the railroad company
. had issued bilis of ladieg, and if
this is true, the loss will fail on
it. The doors of the cars being
officially sealed the crime is m.ade
much greater. There have been
several cases a ithin the last few
weeks in which tobacco not
pledged to the growers organiza-
tion has been destroyed by night
riders, and when circuit court
convenes here to-morrow Judge
Gordon is expected to deliver a
hot charge on the subject.
; day afternoon at the bride's
home. They are two of Calle-








James Wrather bought a milk
cow the past week.
Luther Adams, of Fulton. was
visiting friends the past week.
Ed Phillips and family visited
A. W. Paschal last Sunday.
Albert Paschal has lagrippe.
There was a party given at
Ples Vickers last Saturday night
• which was enjoyed by all present.
! Regular preaching day at Plea-
sant Grove last Sunday with
good attendance.
the! Wilburn Lewis has some fine
Murray Graded School, colored, pieces of music with his 
grapho-
will be held in the opera house' phone.
next Thursday night. I The sale of Uncle Tom K
elso
The entire lower section of the one day the past week was 
at-
hosse will be reserved for the tended by a large crowd, ev
ery-
white people. A good pro- thinz bringing fair prices.
gramme has been arranged and , Harrison Brandon is some be
t-
those attending will be pleasant- ter at this writing able to be ou
t
Iv entertained. A small fee of at Harris Grove ene day the pas
t
15 cents will be made. Tickets . week.
will be sold at Dale & Stubble- Mr. and Mrs. Bala eor
don of
fields. The officials of tne school drowns ',rove' visited 
IOMMIe
invite the white people to attend. Mertens Saturday nigh
t and Sun-
and assure them that perfect or- 
day. U Kaline
der will be maintained.
Princeton, Ky., March 3. An.
other incident in the Western
Kentucky tobacco war is report-
ed from Otter Pond, in the south-
eastern part of this county, where
a band of men last night broke
into two cars on a siding and
ruined tobseeo consigned to the
American Snue Company plant '
at Hopkinaville. Fifteen mask-
ed ieen ere e'en' riding euuth of
there last night, anal it is thought
they are the ones who did the
work, which was not revealed
until daylight today.
The two cars of tobacco had
beer. loaded by Ilearge Martin
and his tenants, and were ready ,
to be taken to Hopkinsville.
Alnerether some sixteen hogs-
head.. of fine weed were rolled
out, the hoops broken and the
tobacco scattered about and
trampled until practically worth-
le
There is some question here as
to whether the railroad or the
Commencement Exerciees.
The closing exercises of
Brooks Chapel.
. house here inc third Sundat JO thil aita ;la, i,,,ei, a new house
:in peace and invite not the maid- " during th
e terms of office for 
Medical Societa Program. March 2 p. m. Exercise will ' that adds much to the l
ooks of
ens, and. , which they se
rved, for services 
be opened with stieg No. ii in his place.
I 
Mecania Wed. March lah• little revival choir I am 
redeem-, Everybody buse:se plant beds.
ORPINGToN.
Whereas. the honorable l' o 1 i n : perforthed by t
hem for the coun-
; eil incline their heads negatively ty in various 
ways. flranch fo
r study is Obstetrics. ' ed. followed by Blame Jeffrev's!
: to the skating rink proposition. The twi
ts allege that the :':arls 
QUI': for 30 minutes by Dr. W. s •• • Advert ised Iktters.la ser.,e , e. 22. Blessed Asur-
and, I paid were all 
illegally paid :ma 11. Mas
on on "Management of awe. Many e .I! remember with:
'
In ae much as the bachelor's, that they increa
sed the salary of •abnormal 
Presentations. dewy eyes how Blank's voice m
rang as he led the tenor to that. -I's' G. K. Bailey. 
l'`‘bert
of Murray refuse to seise their , the 
officials in question, which is C. N. C
rawford 30 minunss on Burkeen. Bertie Carson, Mrs.
"main chance." and leave the ' contrary to la
w. The suits are Diatreasis 
and Treatment Plocen- song. He has since gone to sing Noiia Ferguaon. .1. C. thew
• 0 1 with the angels. All of you hunt
!bachelor meals, of the town, to an outgrowth a
nd a result of an (a A res.n
t.. 1 M G Tremon Howard,
up that little sees( book and; ' 
. (tray, 
!spend their evenings looking in expert exami
nation of the books W. F. (tr
ubbs 30 minute. on
I - 
- -- — Hays, Bill Wiiiobse
!the tire, therefore of the cou
nty of s)wen for the I hagon
isis. Prevention and Treat- ' bring it along with your other!Geo. R. Watkins.
I Re it resolved by the under- last twelve y
ears, whIch has been ill,"71.t '':. rUerPeral Edarollga-




A. J. Peale and .f. T. WePs, two east side dregeist. is qu
ite sick
into a body to he known as the ; The ceeety 
officials and attor- I FOR SALE—F* cow. with i
"Mutual Amusement Club." I neys who have
 the matter inIseconti calf. eorattetation aers.ey 
i prominent merchants, have doe- I at his home on
 Price street of
Signed' '11,e- M_ A. C. hand claim that there are 
even and 1101$tAn.--.CsTo Wiaeox. ailed out their 
besinees in Dexter !the grippe.
- -  - 04. • 40
anal will open a large business;in
Murray. With their departure
Dexter looses two of the beat
merchants it ever had. Many
cuatemere are loth to give them
iip and wish them much ,,oceess
in their large new enterprise.
Minos Lee and Charley Jones
burned a plant bed 40 by 75 ft.
Prayer meeting at 'I'. G. Gor-
don's last Saturday night.
Arthur Brattone birth day din-
ner, Feb. 18, was enjoyed by a
large number of people both old
and young. He was 21 yearn
old. The ladies quilted his and
Sonine Bookers quilts they pieced
for them. The dinner was one
of the finest and best that could
be made. It was a lovely feast.
They could not put Arthur un
der the bed because they toek
the beds all down. There were
tweets sold at the candy
breaking at night. The country
best and most religious people
were in attendance from earIy
morn till late at night.
Aryl Jae.
Harris f;rove.
' Plenty ef mud yet
' teisman Denham is done burn-
ing plant beds.
Noel Webb and wife visited W.
visited Deck
--
1 signed that we forrn oureelves in pro:.re
ss for the past year.; W.
 H. G Raves, Secretery. come the next Sunday. H. D. Tho
rnton. the popular
The first sales of Calloway
county tobecco pledged to the
association were made last Satur-
day by Salesman Jones at the
fancy prices of ala awl $11 per
hundred.
Only two hogsheads were sold.
but this sale establishes, beyond
a question ef doubt, that the
Murray market is as good asset-
elation market as any other point
in the district.
The two hogshead were prized
by T E Cochran, Hazel. and
Long. F ruitema & o., Murray,
and were stores i with the People's
Wareheuse, Merry. The hoga-
head that brought $12 belonged
to C. W. Taylor and the one that
seshi (0. all was owned by .1 F.
Seaford. Fred Vance, M. W. Bur-
keen. hardy Miller, A. S. Oliser
and h. D. Miller.
Th.• c,:;sociati.n salesroom is
upstairs in the Ledger building.
and is now the place of most in-




IN GOLD MONEY. 
*
*













To al la :illy doubt 
revarti-
ing the genuiness of this 
con-
test we publish thc 
followiniv:
Ntarch 5th, 1907.
-This is to certify that there
has been deposited in the Ban
k
ot Murray by 0. .1. Jen
nings,
editor and owner of the 
Mur-
ray Ledger. the sum of 
One
Hundred Dollars in gold. which
has been placed to the credit 
of
the -Ledger Guess;ng Con
test
Fund." and whkh is depoitud
for this purpose and is not 
sub-

















at 47-1"141, kr)k_tr ?
•
,L7,1
Will Be More Hlan 00
MI% OM-MT:, i 4 the NI ;111'11011-c
will increase tho pri/... %tat-
(id below vk add ;11)911!




In order to add more interest to the g•:•
ing contest you are running we hereby agree to
furnish money to INcREASE the first premium
you offer, at the rate of cents for each hogs-
head over :N(0 stored in our warehouse, and will
increase the second and third premiums at the
rate of I cent each for every hogshead over
2114)0 stored with us; pn.videdyou allow our pa-
trons the privilege of making one guess in your
.iontest. for each thousand pounds of tobacco, or
fraction thereof, stored in our warehou 4e. This
should cause your readers to become interested
in tscr.!--Nsi..., t h.7tintik!flt tilha0eill to he sent
to our wareholise.
We presume e‘..0 farm.-r understands th..•
he can have the prizer to send his tobacco t•





Here Is the Way to Get It,
To the put ".1)n gi'llt"•••:-‘ the correct
numher or neare-t correct 
number of




The Peoples Tobacco Warehouse,




V f- *11-41-zAtArili:****Itik***4631t **4m
 '7* ;Ofir itk# ‘34
r • „ • 
• 
mit sk„14
Li \ 1)% ember 1. 190,. will be prtsented
With $,5 in gold: the person 
who make,
the second ncArest correct
ceive S1 5 in gold. attil the pcar,on
ing the the third near( st )rr.c
t





All guesses must be dated and sign-
ed by the person making them, and
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE
LEDGER OFFICE. No employee of
the Ledger office, or the warehouse
can make a guess. All guesses must
be received at this office on or before
Saturday. August 17th. The guesses
will be polled by a committee of coun-
ty officials and the premiums awar
d-
ed Saturday. November 2nd. It tw
o
or more guesses are the sane and a
re
the correct guesses then the pers
on
who made the guess at the earliest
(late. as shown by the date. will be
entitled to the premium.
•••••-••••••11k
Make 112or Guess Early
How to Secure the Guesses.
1very person AN*111) I);1 I II
SlIllseripli()11 to the 1.F.1)(1lAt, tylit tiler
old or new subscriber. will he entitle I to
'I' \\ Lziiesses Every person who stOrt's
1fl'1( 11 ;Is WOO 110111111s Of I °Wet.° in tb,
"lit ople Tobacco Warelitm•e" will be en-
titled to ()NE gue,s, and for each addi-
tional 10110 pouti 1. or fraytion there();
NNW he entitled to ()NE additional gut...-.
,Aho.i. plai nly v. pre...441. von1.:,ret (INF
holtfor each ill91) or p:Irt of on,
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II I 41,_ al n
Family
L cw
Veoi klitti\• them: they are
nut, .‘1 -, and make their
• 1,1t everywheie. The
Twin, • ..1 the family are Head-
acii,.. kt Iliadic, Faradic,
1,-thomach ache, Nett-
ctc. They are sentinels
that warn pm Of any deratu4e-
trent of your Fy When
the hain ticrve, liecome cx-
r- hatts:1•1 ..r irritated, lIcadache
tna!:er von noiser;tI ut' it the
stomach nerves are weak, in-
eige.t ion re,ults, atl.i you
doulde 'tr. with pain, and if the
more prominent nerve.; are af-
fected, Neuralki 'imply makes
life unendurable. The way to
stop pain is to soothe and
strengthen the nerves. Dr.
Miles Anti-Pain Pills do this.
The whole Pain family )icld to
their itillu,•00 . 'armless if
taken as d.7
• find P- ••• • r• nn
eve• I• r• ••
of ..
auk: MERRILL. Peru, Ind.
Dr. MOW r'1111 are '.-aid by
year orvoc; • • ,..arantee that
tse flr•t r • - ....net, if It
-..rn your money
in dose,. 25 _rota. Never sold In bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Murray Mail.
'0-pal:to, of tos.:;•• fr••In Mur-
ray It.w,0:
Nttrii, 1 •• 12:1S
a a. •.';•: i•.
•
1 s It,. avol
1,. tn.
!••t;,r r •t0t..s 1Zur9.1 1)e-
hs ery, leave 11:30 a. tn.
Downs, l'• M.,
Carr:cr.. 1 U. F. 1). ato!
• :
N... !, 1'. 'Sato;
• .1 II. Curt!.
N ,.. •t, I. L. \ eal,
N. I, A. 1. hay.
N. :,, .1,1111 111eing1n.




COMrOY IN fACAIIEHP4 b'.I
An Ircident o Europe' That W..1 I. VP'. I
Fyne/.
S111'1 r'III11I1 111 I 010-0 1:11‘
011'10•11•Ii 1,111 010 0.:1:111 I'll lit 10,1
• :1 1J .:1. I 1/0d •••11.. .1
r n flintirci
r
.1: w a a•
%I ‘• or. 4s.
if.HE MATTER OF CHECKS.
Take Teem to the Bank at Once and
Save Trouble.
, 1101. ...Ito 
th,
011110, :. u•t.totk Hat, ri I:1. • I""" It I: :1".4't
1.1.1 1/0.... 1 I1 iHI.. 0 ha": I
• ,0
, k ..•"-• ,L1 11.0.•1.0. " H ""' ' ' ' "I.'
!Ioeir Iv. cao 0.1.v. • I;.• 
I; a I.. !a• Fist "
•i ,1•1, La. 000%Al or 3101 3 1.1.- 
I ‘kii:1 
11 111 1:1 1“1.1.11 1 :11 
11 1, N.4 I hot o•no• • :7attoo. th" I
Tao 11.•0,,. rived an:A him.: 
-il•:• 1.• ";•1111iin
17 :col PJ. were eligag•• I le 0••••Itii...7 .1 • x',•14 It :0.0 0 ,' .100 •"•• '' A
• •'' .0111
It
1101,;:;!!!y of froto I s is. host . 
• ovo t•
I till.
the to the Oallio, side of the cli000e.1 (Vol. viten 
111.•.,.. hail; 'hi'
frontier when they tt.•te ..trielsed tor hiack ...•; •
two ...t.i.,:ta, 1 iine1•1 44 :11 thc • I tics ale !night
y pre It.
1,011 l'a ha..1 .1.11.1.;
Ili -0,-oil of tieing a groand for alarm, r0 aching for one of th..ni In 
an ,ito...ot-
nil, nitere!y the 1.110 I: .1' 311 011114111I0,
W,1 by of light lip01•3 %\•:-.1 1.0 /ii:. eller
..! Th. Iwo, 7-rt ra;o141-
hi a. 14,-,411.1.. with her 'era/. the
with all the 4,0..11.0-.4 Of a
:ITU:3114 of roman( e. herself'
betond le•ige of owl. and irevni..I tiro
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tothstallee. Its age is its guarantre. It de4tro3'e
anti allot'. .4 re‘erislane.is. it cure% and Wind
toef .. !1 I11.4 Trtit11111•••,,, talr0h Eott...tipationColie. relivie% T 
find Flatoletie. It. ass'  tho I. r,gtila.tes 
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JORDAN, OWENS 14cO., Mat..kgers.
wain Stre.rt toe te.rt n d Ten:h. Louisa we. K.
I have 111".• to Wu an.1 1 my per,: ',nal at-
rontion to both sami,. ing anti Best light in the
• •. .••• . I s tl.:rns promptly tnade.
I-OUR MONTHS FREE OFCHARGE.
7
MA iN STREET HOUSE. I
0.0,,„•<,,,,..• 4t • •-‘0!Ilit•,44511t•.c4i#Val."4*:vt•%64.1100
•
- Mark lour gloe0seads-
PR. NIFWToN H. EVAN
MASON & EVANS.
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•
%I. J. .1e•si N.4.4, I.:1111.r MIA 41WII4 r
_
e.rt•••r, I .4, •4  ...••••••r k.. f
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t;tIorts to secure consideration
of the bill repealing the tax of
Tex :elite on leaf tole:vete when
tel by the farmers,
and the trust. through Senator
Aldrich, has secured indefinite
postponement of its considera-
tion. The bill is regarded as
practically dead.
The President has decided te
appoint Senator Blackburn. of
Kentucky, a member of the lsth-
mian Canal Commission. That
body is to be reorganized. The
Senator will retire from the Sen-
ate March 4, when he will be
succeeded In- Judge Pay nter.
ilia plan was to go to Versailles,
to take up the practice of law.
but to serve on the canal commis-
sion at $10.000 a year is so much
m 3re attractive that he will ac-
e,:-pt the offer as soon as it es
The •?ernocratic county com-
mittee of Trigg county has call-
ed precinct mass and county con-
ventions to nominate her candi-
date for representative. This
aetion was taken to save the two
candidates tne enormous expellee
of holding a primary ele:tion.
The cerrmitter conter.led that it
was reasonable to suppose that
in an electioa with only two or
three aspirants. and where but
one nomination is to la- made.
t.hat the voters will take more,
or as much, interest in the
mass conventions as in a primary
election.
- -
-The Davies county fiscal (neat
ineaet aside an annual appro-
priation of S70.0000 to build maca! -
amei roads. These roads will
seet her -i-'7.ono oer mile. for the
reason the rock must be hauled a
distance of over one hundred
miles. Davie:: will balid
ten n.iles each year. This is the
procedure we advocate for Cal-
!ay eoenty. Here we have the
finest gravel on earth. and upon
an average for the eoanty, ‘t,feei
esot be to haul over one mile. aril
:jade can he built for less than
per II71•.:•. We contend for
20) cern: levy, which will heil.1
twenty miles of roads better than
Day;es ck...nty roads. for
hich they will pay nearly as
reileh for one r.1:i• as tWt.'711..
II- J7::".Thzt in Cal...way.
TI n! auther.tit.s
-. I :t a 1,..,1; I.. ,
: syst• re of "eh:tie
• xellhel h••.:, eitiee
.er keeh tn. rra.is f
tee ' ehael
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••.••
File Murray Ledo-or-b ;shriek for help. sink twice untiltu tea.: 
nusbanie eau sed him fo "11:;, .•r
!then. with a deapairing cry, end-1 The Tr.c
tion, ,
ing in a gurele go under for the to determine whether r t.rt
time. About her throat is a saloons shall he abolista • if,
neekpioce of Arctie fox and did ;Clarks% Ole. resulted in a
ye, but know, deer reader. l'itiat I for the anti-A:1100n 
peopl,
Artie fox costs. you would readn majority of InI votes. Th.
ly understand why it is that only was heavy and sach an eh 
-
the very wealthiest Artie foxes was nevi r be
'ore seen h, tle
are able to wear their own skins city. Early in th.• mornio.•
this winter. Arctic foxes in Oton men, women and ch„oren
merely comfortable circumstan- paraded the streets. waving hate
ces have to content themsek es tiers and singing inspiring N. 'tugs.
with minkfur or chinchilla. lirteeer meetings were hell in
But the woman is not satisfied !rooms near the polling places.
with herself. She is covered the church bells rater and the
with shame. She Oechires that most intense interest was mani-
she doesn't feel fit to be seen On fested. The most prominent
the street. Reason. her silk tne!citizens took part in the tight
derskirt is a last year's style: against the saloons. The total
'pon a cold and biting day she I was: I n•ys, ell: wets, 557.
trips blithely down Olive street The election passed off very
in a bonnet about as solid as the quietly. Early :!..00  men, wo-
nest of a cuckoo, which is a bird men antl children carrying kin-
that doesn't make any nest, and tiers formed in line at the Madi-
a little coat that ought to give; son-street Methodist church. and
her frilly as much protection as a tiarneied the different streets.
very pore-ful porua plaster would singine inspiring songs
eve. Her clinging gown is thin- workers had wonderful effect.
nor sniff that a man wears on and many men were moved In
Sundays in July. At her throat tears as the hundreds of little
is a spider-webby fixing of open- children passed along the street
bure lace. Her sive% es end mid- singing and cheering for temper-
% ay of her arms and above the ence. A tent was erected on the
tops of her gloves the pink, bare public square near the polling
elbot:s show. Her hands hide plate, and coffee and sandwiches
themselves in a muff the size oi were served to all voters, both
one of those square envelopes white and culored, during the
entin• day. At the eteerfle!e.,eOr a
tailor's announcoment eemes in.
Now, if a mere man appeared
in a blizzard in his shirt sleeves
and said he was all right because
he had on two pair a ef red sus-
: eeders we woull hnot.rtly
nose 
  dia-
it as a had ease- of kernels,
and rIn; for the of!It• al curio col-
leetors to cite with their wan
and hear him away Wan uphel-
sterest riehe in the Museum of
Peculiar Pecans. Pet we accept
without question the lady's ex-
planation-she says her miff
keeps her warm.
Foe a special tx•casion she ha: -
nesses yielding as the deacons
who snuffed Dr. Boyd's rush
lieht. Her gown buttons on the
spine. Her hair is marcelled in-
to a frenzied mansard. Her
wrists are incumbered with gold
handcuffs until she rattles like a
runaway millt weeeen. Her sle.es
would he perfectly comfortable
IT she only had one toe on each
foot. Her heels are hour glasses.
Thus attired, she sees a picture
of the Gaekwars• lady wife in a
supple. gracefidh easy robe of
silk. with a jewe:ed lade noee-
erne le one tiv:icate and z•i:-
ver haneles u;'-in the ankles.
where they are .i:st as iisefal as
hrae• hes on the arr.'.. and per-
hate !ea so reeelt in. the way.






Harer -.v.: has tlle.1
• er.• eeert aefelnzt
for diveree
it. a;•-..•.-ar.,•,- of the custody
7w- Pearl 1.--e
Prean rated
tom+ ae-1s also served.
The saloon men were very a.:-
tive, however, and sce:ecdel in
getting out one of the largest
colored votes ever recorded in
the city. B ith sides had chal-
lengers at the polls. and many
votes were thrown out. Pneni-
nent men and women worked
faithfully at the pens all dec,
and prayers were offered for t...e
sue.:ess of the cause' in the co,!Tt-
hoA,;ts where hundreds of ladies
had as hen hied.
it:. I hari it ZrII1/".• WI11".













,,'1' • ,-••••••• ih••• .•
• ..,1 t., '.ecis11..,1•ttatlu• r it.'
.•1....•ly r.•4••11.1....16 c.,1.1. I.u,
ri.• r.•t. WWI. us In It• Ii.-! I it! • •
-t '1 !Ii pr.ralU..col Mort* pr1,f,,11',
I 13 141114,‘„
4.:611 IN In reality epi.l..nitc cater.
WI•rti It "rt.,. I., ,rins It -1,r-a.1-...v..r t
••••untry very rap1,11%.
gr'l• fr..111 /V
"II", but OnV k.i.telle• It fr. • :




1. yhaorinsin ..f th• Jackit.,ra
11..sr•I hf .1w•at:‘,11.
11.• is rityr of al
Is nun.'•yr ..1 as'; 
1. IlliaZar'114.1.4. re:141..14 .
• .41;•01.0 and ....lila'.
II,•twaktuK ..f Pyruits. NI.. .
0J%.:
• • I fUTI 1.srd1v l'yritn• •
It I. In.o•I
, • I.StSt• •••• tri..i f-r aTrIpp
"II al.., f•Iltett ilk,. it l! Of na-041 1
tarrh lie?' chst.Ilti..n at wen" it
Oast 01 c,,tt: 1 n it at nn.:111.11.'
r
"In an IntIaf•tyd !:
t n rf 1lIt••.11 : ti.zlit a' • •••.
an•I •••r-e, a• !
t • n To na.hty uni,! I', rut: I %. •
health) Mucous Mernbrdnes
11,-- • soi., sr.• f• • l• •
1I• A.1 1.V 11.1....11,
. • 0.1.s•C ..r.1:n5rilv fit yang, th
'I rtictn•.-ary •
n••-c, thrhat and Intl..... In
.1u lea. %Vatter Evans, formerly
a Hopkinsville citizen ant? Lew
judge of the Federal court for the
Western District of Kentucky, is
one of the tirst Union veterans
to rPePiVt• a pens;on under the
new Pension Service law. He Tat,. -ex e• 
• Tab'
.1
t;r„v,.... Franees M. Mitchell Ties-
certificate entitling him to a pen- day tilts: an injunction against the
shin of SI?. a month. The bill eitv ceuncil at this place 
to pre-
,
become a law February fl. In 
on wiil need ;1 good coueh , - •vent them from revoking his
remedy if this weather keeps on.
addition to this. he draws the whisky license next Monday.
snug um of INI a year from
Cherry Tolu is the kird to buy: which matter our readers are
s $:1:  
the government as salary for ac-
large bottles 2 cts at the l'orner perfectly familiar with, Mitchell
ting. as eniee of the United States 
Drug Store. having agreed last summer te
district co:irt for the Western surrender his license when theFarmer's Club Meeting.
District of Kentucky. He is the lieenses of the other tw
o saloons
first of Keileicky's Federal jade- On Saturday. next, the regular eepireel. which was the con.3:-
es to draw a pension. He enlist- meeting will be held at coma eons under which the councii
e.1in the Union army in lhel. hoese. Mock p. in. All mom- granted him his lieens...
Hopkinsville New Era hers will be at this meeting if The council has notified Mr.
DossiIile. A 'aro. attendance is %tette!l that they will move Cie-
for. 11"1-T• Sef:re- .TAgy •C.nnk at 11.0,,kins\ ate
tary.
next Monday to dissoke the in-
:- M. Overby& Ca_ sell every-
thine it' Lumber. litloting. The license of Ill,. ether te o
er's Hardee are, ity1-act anything saleoes here at 11
it takes to haN a house. Set Saturday Mehl. Cade- iteceet.
Nirr... W. H. iirainrhon ler last them before yen place your of- „
-• --t fr.-Y fr..m catarrh. In Iitte-TITI
t! •  !my.? liwopit• hat fe•IA:A.1
I - • • • III% l'112'
r‘cterri!c Catarrh. the Result of La
G:lpfpe Pe tu-na kecei%es Credit
for Present Good tleatth
• • .1 , •• I k
'• I:, 1. •I r., I 'I. • I'S II Us-







 • • •  •
 •••••••  •• • • • -
Intritt.; an r 1-wh ..t "I it. • lovgain 
.
-1,..111.1 •8•441. 11 he it"... r...•.nn• an.] it tmilt up TM" str.•rigth th•k i n
-•.%!.•,III Sri •111.1: i; 
' • f !!. .:•?. 1 a• •• I., tr., to
•••• thy. inva•i..n wr/p. „ ! A f t•-• tI. irin be.; onye kern acquhr, .1. • •- A a; .11'1.
1:11t, if hapie•Tas 1.. Itr. I Iart,nari r...-..mitarnd• t!... u... .tf -• •••r I bad an." hr attt,A ••t,
.-a•arrhal ti.•raaL!-M•'1,t 11'•• I. tn 11..44r 1111;r•ile , -...11.11••••••
th. n thy s.4.•titnt••• attrinz MY settle .ta..ry, althr rl••• .,1 nit 0, strm. NI,. • tr. aria i
pr. 1" '!“" L'!!1'• r' ''I tiy• 1..1;1. ,-1...ulat 1'. runs a!: 
! ! •• 
T. in part rap!sits• vaiiv •«,tn.• I Pneumonia I onov ed La Grippe
• t -r- 'It. n. t• 1:1,.. TI,T1.• • I,;14 41011111 that t h.. 1..•„T•., m, t.,:„; lin, r, +a
.
.„, , 11,41 Owl.: 1...hr:a a. a r VT 0' tar ns:, ran 7•11... •
r•'•' r - :tar r I %Oh pr,
▪ . • "•• .! • ••.*:: !1** t raf.• r • I
af'- • • e• ..f t!.. • .
%Hilt red T•clyc I ear% from titer
I fteit‘ i,t la Crimp,
r I . . ,
- a, el, v. • • • 1 k
11•4 I ...An - v that any ••
r• .1 ' o in a rear....nal.:, ttn‘e
Pe ru na A Tonic titer La Grippe.
I . •• !•••• 1.•1-
\ • Sr.f
arl.11,,und it a
I I a : I ••• ••IIT • - • 
• • .. • l• ' ii.
a.: I : i•a% • • :4 • r• r • s• • % • a•- I la 1 a -. %• r.• t .
. .n
1 0 la.-2 tlir.••• par than T,.1  zr,i.p. Intl I •• r - I • ' 
• t. -..1 r a"!, an.1 ' I • . • t: • : I'
t,;, . •'
I'. •1.1'n• all the credtt fur • • - • v. iy • ar, ULat.1
I una!'le IL., v. :L.
%a.. u l• •••••.I1 t.. * 1 a-
'Lunt:1 u•-ni, at natf.
••••••
Rewain I Informotion w-eted
of the death t.uJ irstate of late
Joseph I blmn, ealkway coun-
ty. it'.out Addres, I.. A.
Ti'I Lorain !e.e.,
Cie% eland I 'lt.
The:ref:iv fer Serlegtield, Teen..
wher.• si..• was eel,' en ace' ant
of the ser....es i'feess el her teeth-
er.
Chas. Head, 'if Paris. but
has heee in T. \as for some titre
was the geeTe ..f rt•latives








To .1dminietrators and ;uar- •
dian- au Callona
The records in tilt t'lerk'sotEce
show that quite a number of ad-
ministrators and guardians hav.
not settled for a long errn of
years. The law re. rt'S that
y011 settle every t
eftener rtsfeile4An tiit' et'
if you have net 'settled et tee,
last two years tJes e- a a arning
t.. you to makeaffettlemer I .e•-.
otherwise I 'flail make an Or:at,
I... I .t' servt 1 on you by the Sher-
iff, ct'hueh will I..' of, 
A. .1. WELLS. .1. (.• (..
aft. Itil irCIORT.A..
aeafs : I •
I. T.. wi:; • • ee in M .ret. • -
day to visit - tene n
N oil sate it in the ledger. It's so. t; v.'s,eoe
.1111131/6111112111E-MINifinalMleglak-ii..
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Brorrio Quinine Tablets. z•R
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1 he straiit.line kes board




is the mo:.t14t 111
I ylicvN flier








is the most (hirable.
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fildrrag Association Warehotise Compaq j
wir
11,-' 462 I.: t.% •
s riga a s o nrnenvivi
LUILtAL rLriouns41..
!low many heenthenrie7
SRO) in gold if you guess.
- 1
For good eating call Uncle Iran, !
No.;.
Sloh in gold. That's coin of ,
ta.• reale"
B. F. Clayton left the past
week for Roswell N M.. hoping
that the change of climate will
huntilt his. health.
Gillis Wilkinson, a teacher in
the Normal Utiliege of Bie Sandy.
Term., visited his mother laat
Saturday and Sunday.
We have just received a car-
- of ""-"- : 2".:IRES
danip west her-wheo our head
nearly bursts from Lem-all:is-
try Baliard's Snow lelione. •
it will cure you. A praininehi .
business roan of Here weal, f
Texas, allots-. "1 have rise('
your liniment. Previous to low-
ing it I was a ereat aselerer from
Rheumatism and Neuraleia. I
hit; p1easol if. say that now I am.
free from these complaints. I
arn sure I owe this to your lini-
ment." ao1,1 Oy Dale & Stub-
bieneol and II. D. Thornton.
• ow - 
Judgement for Landlord.
The suit of Mc. Boyd and W.
Dulaney against Downs eS Swan
to recover a crop of tobacco sold
this f,i-ro by Con Lawrence. ee.,
decided in the quarterly court
Tuesday in favor of the plantiffa.
Mr. Beyd held a landlord's
claim against the crop and Mr.
Dulaney a second claim secured
"rt.,




 ••••  
01r: ir C-; ir; f'; 11-7 •
iVi U t 11111 l'E 11 1111, .,
DompA.LT
, 40)1 , 1 tfle flo ttl the Association of Cal-
loway and adjoining counties that thro• have moved into
their new Storage hou.se. aitteeed on west side railroad.
oppositt• the depot. We lush.. every farmer to call and
sce w: when in town. sailicitrnsayour patronage, guaranty-
lug that your business will have our personal attention.
We have no new method of accounting. we simply use
plain figures, itemizing all expenses so that every farmer
haviog tobacco stored with us may know just what his ex-
poise k for.
eir Mr. Z. t. Graham. general managesa is a practical
tobacco man and he will give your tobacco his personal at-
tention, in sampling and selling. Many of your farroers
C. doing business with him last year in Paducah, Ky., knowd. of his ability of hailling your tobacco. It will be to your
best interests to instruct your prizers to send your tobacco
to e r storage,
Guarantying You Sati;faction in Every Particular. 4°J
And remember that .r tobacco will be sampled and
sold in Murray. Chas. If. Moore. one of your own county .‘
la men, who has had long business experience, will be our 10
(.; 
accountant and :federal look-keeper. Vt•ry truly yours
• a He !stern ST. NIANACIalt.
Bed busts liter at t tour that are offering low pri- in this vicinity who symnatitize 
was :or an amount equal to plan-
Deur; Sireia. 'ces.-Saxatra. FARLEY CO. with him and are impressed that 
tiffs' claims.
' 
• IP ' • • • I:
$ ! ' ' 9 Als'- - 
• - •
Through her alai/rimy Meisara. sas-:' ' 3 I 4 2
Coleman & Linn, Mrs. E. E. • 1
Downs, Wednesday filed suit in ;III \II P1 1 10!
divorce from her hushand, A
Downs. She traits for absolie •
divorce and alimony of talart
the Calloway circuit court for •
She alleges in her petition
grolinda of suit "abandonmet •
cruelly and inhuman treatment.
This suit will cause great s' '
prio and general regret in t`
community. Mr. Downs is t •
preolit postmaster here and
previous years was a leading o•-
bacco dealer of Murray.
The case will come uo for trial
at the April term.
Listen
and rernernhered the to t one
you 4titf.-r from paio- auseil by
year old past let him come on
with the mule story.
A. J. Green, of Nolensville.
Tenn.. has a sow weighing alo
pounds. A few weeks ago she
brought forth a litter of 17 well
developed pigs, they are all well
and vigroous and Mr. Green has
refused $250 for her. This ritual,
L. E. Radford's sow of Kirksey.
Ky.
Tie Latter Day Saints are pre-
pairing to build a church on Joe
;Shells place. near Burtons store.
A few more weddings in our
corner. Wayne Howard and a
!Miss Paschall: Roscoe Kimbel
land Rosa Bedwell: John Kimbel
'and Dela Bedwell. all highly re-
I specter! and have many friends
to a ish them joy and happineee
:threogh life.
Sorry to note Stoney F'erteu-
; son's sad misfortune in Paducah.
Cottage Grove, Tenn. Suit for Divorce.
Joshua Powell is very sick and
not expected to recover.
Lunsford Williams has been
having some bad hemorrhages
of the lungs and is not expected
to live.
Will Cunningham and family,
of Texas, are visiting friends and
relatives of this section.
Mrs. Mattie Shell has returned
from Texas where she has been
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Bet-
tie Cunningham.
I saw a good mule ,7f tor,- in
your paper, let me give you one.
J. G. Killbrew has a mare mule
not two Years old, full fifteen
hands or over, he has refused
$161) for her. This is good for a
mule not two years old yet and
if any one can heat that for a
Stock and evoltry foods at thel
Cailtaiot lotto: I.: RIM.. i - • 
... .. . _ . .
. W. I:. Hicks, Dint Penington, a free sarnale of Dr a I Or%
elohn l'ickard has returned from 
! See L II. Overby & Co. when ,I Illt,t It:371111A. 71111:iti 7
i t Om tobaeco atored in People s ,
. Warehouse. 11Iit in gold for 
Ithenniatic Remedy with book on , .• 1.1-.•%-.•.1 It.-.• 1/.%,.., • , . • • .
4 Put the Bed Bug Killer to 'ern. I
i you if you beat the other fellow. • juniped off of a movine train
Lawrence county. Tenn. I /ent Rheumatism 
liy simple writine '
Dr. Sheer, Racine. Wis This Material. Ti.ey carry ever
ything eecaoss than ale • • -
you need anything in Building
['ALE & STI'liPLEFIELD.
First correct or nearest correct i . • - • 
hoofs a i I ex plain lo,a- Dr. ! needed in that lint‘. See them reee.. A I.n. 114 H:47- a
j .•Les F.Ireabeth l'arker attend- and tore hia pants and wants soloaers. tine pound s.,
gziess gets tile .i.,14.11 in gol.l. led the funeral of Mrs. Iiattie . damag
es from the railroad corn- sh-P's ht 
taut ften'e11). su"- before you lo otlo-r tixt:a.,-,.. cone.- and t.er mace.sfullr ilrivaaaltheumatosen out 1 - - -
A darts:liter was hem to B. F. Fields Ifunson. which icsik place P
anY• . of tlie blood- 'Iatlis remedy is
Moat farmers are- done hurnir.g
Schroader and wife the past 'atBenton. Saturday afternoon. ' ' splant btais and sevt-ral are sro- 
not a relief orly It anus t
week.•  
clear the blotel entirely of Itheu
Losa- tween Murray- and ing to sew oats when the ground
i gets dry. 
matic poisons, and then Itheu-
Obe Sehroader. of Whitlock.. my house 'tree miles west of 
e Cri Yu Have 'Nave Bought Dump Tobacco into River.. , mat ism must die a natural death Th A! was
Come on correspondents with soot iv loo,. a; stlibbiefieht and
was here a few days the past 'town a pockaa-book containing!
' a'I' •'' I - I at, S' • . a





'I h." uati.t. gear-Aria:es tee best to Sc. had that
lint.. There is reo. a more complete lire of clean,
fr••sh drugs and n edicines in do cutlery taeo, r'
stock carried by this arm
A.ricl Drug tau la r le es
• Try and call to mind something in this line that
O you need and then call and see how quick they can
O show you the article. Further, PRESCRIPTION
• FILLINll receives extierieneed, eorefid attertion.








I. 1 KENTICK •• 1 fk
•
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Se! Cole for genuine Om..




"Uncle" Dan Owings just can't
be still, he wants to be trading
all the time.-Cotos. 'phone o.
Cali at Asher Graham's for
your Tobacco Canvas. He has
rust received a large shipment.
Business is the thing we ars
looking for at the present writ-
ing. Try us aial see. -(oLL,
'phone 3.
For Itch of all kinds use Ken-
tucky Itch Cure. Don't take
"aoniteliiiig ;oat ;Is eos..1". :Oohs
& Stubb1elieid. •
No time lock on Cole's busi-
ness. Whea you are hungry just
speak out ir time of be
Ct roe, *phone
A NEW DENTIST FOR MURRAY
11atcti te's space evers week for
the date. Dentistry prac-
ticed in all of its branches.
All work guaranteed. Will
siesie eons reesetle e7i.,•,:t.-
ed by Dr. E. T. Dunaway,
neat door to H. D. Thorn.-
ton's drug ....tore.
DR. C. C. KEMPFR, Gentist.
a
Cure for Itch,- Eczema. Ten. r .lobe Moore. Maker.
and all skin (eruptions. For.... - KUNT,1-'!•KY•




Miss leseie Wells. of Texas. is
the guest of raiatives here this
week.
Miss Mary Jobe, of Puryear.
was the quest of friends in Mur-
ray the past week.
W. T. S.:teal left Monday for'
Cincinnati to buy spring cloth-
ing anti furnishings.
Mrs. T. 3. Holcomb has return-
ed home from a visit to relati. es
in Perry ctionty. Tenn.
• Dr. Sam l'ongute of Blue Bank, 
I,
Tenn.. visited his mother. Mrs.
1. L. Barnett. here this week.
Will D. Oaloon, now located at
Farmington, was here transac-





• he was iustified in the act. Ineumatio sufferers can hare
The Murroy Camp W. O. W. is
now occupying the Red Men's
hall. over the harber shop. Re-
gular meeting Friday night.
Turn out. boys.
If you pay .11 you get two
guesaes. if you pay $2 you get
four eiresses. if you pay $a you
get six guesses. Two guesses
for ea.th ;1 paid on sour sub-
scription to Ledger.
6 at SS or come nearest guess-
ing tow many hogsheads of as-
sociation tobacco will be stored
in the People's Tobeezeo Ware-
hoose. Murray. Ky.. and the
Led.rer will make you a present
'of S1OO in goiii
• in was aorrt the past week!
to . itanoie Bynum. See isa
with her !..::-tcr nuar 1Vingo. Ky.!
Miss I hone Cook returned last
wo,k assu of too, oessas!
to Miss it urik Barnes. of 1.,,suis..
.iones is helping Jack. .
Wad take care of the tra
de. while
W W Sollibletielti is on the
market.
Nat il an leit Monday for
and Cincirnati. Oino,
to boy so rioe ar.i arnener mer-
chandise. g
round.
Miss Nlyrtis Veto! inan. of Pow- • . . s „is et v i
Lake Miller. of near Kirksey.
has accepted a position with A.
• Knieht. Mr. Millet was with
this well known firm for sono.
time last year and has many
friends who will weleiime him
back as salesman.
John and Lee Barnett. two
:yell know citizens of Almo. nave
just teimplettal hauling their to-
bacco crop to market, havirg
solo e Doan:: Itarr,Clz.
They meek Sttraa7. for the
weed grow. n oe et,: Cu acres of
Your neighbors and friends are
doing, let us help oar Editor roake




I Dear Ledger. As I have not Brandon and W- 
H. Goodwin. 1
I
seen an v th ing from north of citizen:. of 
the east side of the :
Kirksey for sonic time I thought county, 
for theiepnone rental .
I would drop you a few items. fees, was 
decided in the quarter- !
News is. a-aeete down here. ly court 
Tuesday in favor of the
Mack Kiley visited John Wyatt
of 1ItIlt) section last Sunday.
There has been some land trad-
ing down this way.
Henry Dick sold his farm to
'John Dunn 4.. or $1,000. He is
talkirg of going %et's! to look for
a location.
Mrs. Betsey Ann lock sold her
time dower to Cughan
for talteta) a year.
There is some sickneee in this p1antoT. 
These deetsion in these
locality, suits nave been 
eagery watched i e. e ela a le osor. 7, ..: 1 .,
1  " ' ',. ',.t.  i 
• - ""07,--,'.
Aunt Mary Radford is down for.
with lagrippe. a-a.r-to 
.
• e.e. ii. a o, :i trilea. s -.7,! .ii-, :.,•37:,,r.
Andy Cox is very feehle at 
3 el.'s 1- 71••••' ,A7 ,t 7.-0 . ,,,,,,. If Ls- ,,,a
,
t hiS writing. 
Ali. nil lie sunshine in the home, I dreaont ': sn- a -• lel
awl will lee If you give it W li te's 14"d " wa" l'' ''''I Ar'i' a ... -. ̀‘A:s.- br
John Miller seld one-fourth in-
terest in Ct1 acres of the Betsey
Ann Dick place for $1100.
Hiram Bean of the Ilaekusburg
vicinity moved to the Earley
  plaee last svee`o,
! There is some talk of the new
, railroad dose this way.
There isn't rolieh talk here
about the gravel roads. 1 thinK
.101. • 41.-
Telephone (a-es Derided.
The suit of the Planters' Telt-
phone Co.. against NV. R. Smith.
Jas. Miles. Horace Smith. Jesse
1/4.; ri 1 A •
F.: - ints ar.ci Childrer.
' laignature or isZrari4 Kuttawa. Ky., Feb. 2e. -The
news reached here this t•\ €•r•lrfr
Bacon Meat Wanted. . that twenty-one hogsheads of
tobacco wcre rolled into Cumber-
land river at Rockcastle. Trigg
county. last night by "Night
Riders."
The tobacco was fished out and
recovered, but greatly damaged.
says the report. The tobacco
. was on the river band. for ship-
ment to Ciarksv.:le. having been
purchased by an independent
firm of that city from the farm-
ers of the Rockcastle section of
Trigg county.
The asesociation and all others
Paris • . St. II i
Cream Vermifugv, the reatest
W' medicine ever ot!ered to
suffering aetuauity. This rem-
eay is becoNpe the permaaent !
aature of wen rezulated htstlt-e- I
holds-A mot bee, et it h Ioldren,
can't 4et snit.: wit hunt • bottle
of White's ream Vermifuge in
the house. It i; the purest mil
best medivine that money can
ouy So'd Dale & arutible
I 11. TItornt..1;
Injunction Dissolsed
An injunction salt from t.
in oh ing the validity of a
tract between the city ccur,
and F. Meethe1' a
lootokta‘per. was ticeitleil in eh
cult court, yestenloy, hi fa:
the eity, anti tatt injunction s
ine to restrain the city from
g t;rcon. guest of lie Keys. n i North e1 or- 
the peoole ought to give it a , forcing- the eontraet was, d
thotight and go let the polls and ved and an appeal taken. I.
her sister. Mrs. .:\alor Graham. ray for $1,17i. 
Mr, Wcils win
1.9lie possession at an earl date. and o  e ti, thiseih
We received last week a cars
- -
of 12.500 rods of the famous
American heat ten:iron Si a-
;
ToN. FARIEN & CO.. Murray, Ky.
1 We also have a stock of this fem.-
ine in the hands KNIt.I1T,
I- &
We are in the market for salt
bacon. including barns, shoulders.
sides. jowls. etea, and will pay
highest market ice for same.
Don't sell until u see us. Som
lNtM & Ca.,
A Guaranteed toure For Piles.
i•:17• 1 71, 1:11 17. 
are getting along we n this
section. Tehse.co deliveries are
being made to independent buy-
ers and the associatior almost
every Sas and nerfoct good feel-
ins!. extsta among all classes.
The ea:aviation ;smoking friends
here anti it is predicted that al-
most everybod will pledge the
Ls.7 .a-.-'p if a:700,1 rrices continue
to prevail.
az... est a
S.4>C•0 40*04.00s).47 .004:0 0000;
se -nv
,.
%Ott' a tax to eravel the roads ku svmlle heetitekion• 11:1
,
•‘‘ oasts-Iota! with A. a'
.1. L. Martin and Emmett iloo
hod are in Sa. leaes teaylner a
stick of goo:is for the nis:,roach-
ing seasons.
gold? The
Ledger has that woe hi spare
change to give FoMe one. Read
loos ei est
Be:'!' in t)ts ',renew :le business
in Murray.
•
11011 t our new court house look
flIO,'. tilt ),Iaee where the house
Mice Itar,steic-
was -









Stoney Ferguson's family win ought to be would make a ant, • er I of II: •••.• I S;t't•••.. 
\
return to Mort ay at an early elate In:title yard. Good pk.\-4 -L. 
of tyc eine. fol. 81 Ions boa -
to make this place their home. Calloway coonto think about the l"shf C"r"'tirl°14•"' hIll4 "Fever. and sli tivet eivoplaint- 0
his son. Clitron col, was here last urt house question and set, J • s t mith, Little ,I; wit, Ark 
:0
Satrrday !Ind rented the Oregan !what it is goin, t., east xis in Ion Irritea! "lierlune 14. the art.a:
Al 1 tor
hicie Purtri moats os rioh dhati ti
eamitaaacItuot to soSuatp tool; no, Jo aaltuitia
at0 PlnIttit!Ak J.aq UV, Vet•P 01 APO('
suatitSuoits idol 117114.4 7 .r.,1„:CILYS'
PuT7"" (rirr-'1.11t.P
atit asoual Naia 2u!)!.; tz isurelig upiptst
oasis puss Ruloynci patvatii la! os onoti
uv autpuads Vpast,AtIV3 asp-- uuonvid Dip jo
asniviadtuai iC31 .441 et re, iaattoxt V jo aisfsu!
?away tuo.ij 2uivd104)1.puo3qj
aroisnmsuoo isaaillnot asp no
t,
T. Hale and \V. Vi • i;tuilLic- home. 1Ve are glad to know that !court in and we will
 not be any use!! .1 tor eel'. • :10e,
field left Monday V noon for ,St. I they are coming here and assmeol nearer to 
is court 1 at• than we 
Sot
baia to boy ecosonahle g oodakhole that the people of Murray ' ere now. Why- not have a pew hishe'l 6" U.
1„1. 1.• 190 17'10 11 7, '•••rttl vitt• krl.s • 
arefor their stlres. ' enxions to welcome tmhe. court holi
ste? CEF WHIZ. Do you want a $1Q0 in geld: 111;* 10° 900 9 9 '010 101
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You .:en . t know coffee
until you drink it.
_. an alike.
All roasted coffees look
Stop taking chances in
coffee buyini.. You :an
y , he absoluteIy sure of •ze
t-
! Mr. .1. 1:. ''r t:ore, editor 
' , nyz ,zood coffee by bu ):ing,
i the Sprirv!., !LI Sun. :rt.- tilt • 




' and halts o• 
• "the tiwst tibt ‘itta,tk.
. • ..el tribute to • 
1 :- tty- swards. v. t- he 
f
There is a eood name at
"
, ..
! ' ,.. r • !' VI 1.: 
ren of forty years ago are
. 
:.1.1 1.1 in ev:.•ry pa,..1.,e;.t._
N: uspapr, e are printing ,. ,:- at Play. 
and :hose old song - 
G ILLIES' COFFEES are
my.; of row,: and edit„riaii es , ,..,. • 'Nell
ie ( ray."; "Suwanee R 
blended from nothing but There's
the finest selected stock.
, day aboat the farmer and his ''r• - M''Ile I)alling.•• and it•I' 
4 
These perfect Coffees arc hilEra:rmi
crop. It corn crop and 
others are again 14.114; su:
his wheat crop. The mule n:111- givi447 II"' Sulli " t"reh-liA; t '
 istic flavors the varieties of
blended in four character-
et and the hog market and the every sh"". And the far• -' 
coffees used determining the el.a...„,- t
. 
le catt market and the %%Jo! mark- 
.er's wife goes to her home 
tt.iwith'
et are being earnestly discussed. 
a light heart. Afternoons snent 
a ppir,c:rsid.35, 30, 25 and 29 cents . oli 
. (   I . •
Ito the eetch. we art? endeaver'n,.7
' :; . t";:t.t hes'''Plitf rniteun.:i .indiist':rulsi:.jan;'t a(ri,di cents, try GILL
IUS' 30 cent 
:r-• 5'-!_-'e 
are t rv ing to shove then: 
If you have been paying 35
' to lan:yr the condition ef tho 
she hunts a tune and the ...•1 blend a




farm. r by i•- •reasine the 1,, : .,., 
'.--r!ti rit-ds tulle:. and th.e zoo,i 
GILLIES• 2 cent Caffee is
weii- 11 AVOI cd. rich and mellow 1
' of t),,,.se 1; -• Arai it., a ti .t v I..ni wan
ts more tonging here
and a plea, ,tre to be thus en- l''':"w-
gagtd. When the farmer 
Let's help th..• farmer': wife.
prosperous. we are prosperone 
Let's help her to maky the turk-
li:u1, i NIti:1,is.t:btelti,eontl.:(1,77.1:tla• gisn,hit:tr(til. rit,;.nti 
etinnlutagrikltut.ilt)leitt heer: ti\)t\:(1)tit.t. 1:1
7,..,,a::•, ..
1 aucial panics result and the Cireat 
when we see our effort cor:;• • • • -
Black tdo.al of Failure hc-. tin !!..  with 511'-'""- i't 's,
a.: ordinary 30 cent kinds. A
See if it isn't.
Far Salo by ITk
irti 7-7-?-yrru.rri C2
c)
iovt r every coninninity. 
llt.'"4.., .he farmer's w ife to
!man is w his refuses or ne'.:les.ts 
And when she sells these mon- 
.‘dnonist rptors Sale. LAND 
FON SALE
i %Vhat a big fool the laisilans her "t'keY er' p."
.1"..? w :::. a , "'!" ',.;-t rat. rs of 
!
" to ass!st tile f:. r--.. in Lis et'...,•ris 
st. rs of the barnyard :.-,:st before „
i to laiilal :in an ,1 strengthen the T'''`t T1::"'?=•,:is 
jug da:,'• she InzlY 
Sal ' .. . , -•
' i.'.., ' r..!,-..7::-.. roal:e
 enough of the coin of the 
. C. s. thin 1'I. 41. I. C.‘i!"..:.1., 1.1: ,' i
1....:t. sS 12..At• V.‘'• are discus..r.•_.. re'aill ti-i 
linlY the field -aticfnnt-i. - ' ',- ' ' ' "', ',." ' 
' - '''• .- Int'nth or t..s'.:. 
Th•-s- :ireFn t\ v ,,,, t
r... .1.s.n:,,...s...., Fr. t.r ‘: hen trade is 
made if taken in -.
, is and means of
,
putting tlie and she will place the tite.
:d in  - '• 
n.! an,' ean now I
in t a.i.w to. e•-....7.11•.• soll. en time. [ ,issr le.-s nastiey than
them Yo-\t fad.
I .:1-,• Ine.-.•...:-.••....i ....... 'ne!•.-•-•. -
Cs! ii• 1 :.nin:proved Ht. • in :NI
!...y tor :-:1:0. '
the farror tI •
bas:s. a great wo
man'.
! it- NOT H IRC,ET the Fm•in- •A''i a 
er's \\-ife that power behind the !•••'-





,‘ h ntl.y cancels 'IA' a 1 1 U., • 11 ••• 1 • A sten. ar.i
i
"•-s. L.t.• the r -.'-. 7: ' 
• 'T 11 • rat. I .it ts
let .is n• t -;.-et her. S:ie 'r 
• .• • • • • • : • •
' I • 
• ! • - neer one In•• drol 
•
r, :n • ;."• ,
chicks and "sl7ys them out- by •
• no a .2: she ••‘ I o p.trchas.r rs as
i•nal.le price.
v•a'0-'•:t :s Pigs. treat: 'en: , 
untiralie saint. is so! i at pliblic
. of !.....t.tcr  o•i turs. ss-
hieh %s ill be dons at an
. : :L re i‘ri`_r4 ' • lia•e. 
Corn und hay w :11
t lie kinks. p,:ts that 11..2:
gr.int anti soacal into 'ern and 
s..,t,. z„:„•1 ,,..r,„..., ri,,..d,,,,,t . Fa.i.ja 
be s-id in a s. S:,:s• bovins at
It)•:'.41 1'. M. MIVI is i- L S. .I. r.
11 is %rm....Awed the appointment -
The rote., k.: i nartes
 in,lelt,...: to the Ls-;.-ees them tin the heam 
in the fl..I •
s !. Pr d' Itarkstiat ? TI in of 
Tlititm.‘N, Ali:nrs.
P.n.:1hp:: ilrot1-:. : - :: ... _.-.. . , I aiL' :t ite .:'
 l'. S. lial•,!: -,. Liec,-.-..-...d. •)f. the year at 
:'.'hi Or ;IN, Ilt:thl,i.!4. • - • • • 't . 
"'  • 
..... -
11opkinsville. president of the . Ss.ed tier 
son- Left.
anti the books closed up. I es are ilk rel.
 1.,i:::• .1  :.: .-:-.1.1. ,.'7' and finally sold a
t a clod round
1:t.1,.....2, 1:.1.:,-;.ti.-na! atn-,avia- --- -
price. I.et us not forget her. 
lite nappono ao
",,e tion. as ti member of the state ;ki n. t„wi, „t A t a. In... ,.... 
ai rs.
this husine=s. Genticr.-.e.: :',•=' te.Sa7
r.'' V. . '.i.  . I' . • hi:, -. Silt' is ,mportarst. 
She is
board of examiners for Rennie- st Ruppee. site a rites.: 
-I nie
ss _air waiming. if y-ott 'en.- !..e. an:: t:-.
, rol -. sa‘s;,..,i mainspinng 
that keeps all hartis ,.
settled up by the Crst of May- 7 ..rta. n ,'..
...r.4 sins aga:nst a-m.7\ •n'. She 
furnishes the 'sY. 
Prof. Hamlett succeeds year agt. tuy 
sun '3- ,1,:•ssn u ith
Prof. W. 1). Winfrey. of Bell zl"'" 
ser".u- lune trent.le that
these matters tnut -, n.,•.-• :et • 1-- .• S. iLen;,n. 
si•aans, I, v.: i t•re- -eatras- w Sth her :enter
-and-
county. wh i has been a state ex- 
oaf 1.!i,‘ ,. 1. 4411 A a, Inuit, e to hell.
en I.v our :',11 ,•.••Lt•.:
: aniiner f.,r several years past. laidis ly11...e.4i . 1", ..:1111..iViII.. Dr Kine•s
. vs are tlisnoses! of she buy5 t.z.le and who resigred last week be- N,.:* it,.:,
.„,,r,. an ; I :,.:,11
CallFt-• of his d.ities at Middles- 11 ed impr
ovement. I kept this
bora nini the calls upon his time 
Treatment up fer a few week-
ect '.t (ii. lie
that will be made during the 7hen he ,vv a: 1 tir
f ,- '
present Year as the Demsa•rat:c
. na-• a arront stereo:1: !,1!,re ft•
can...titer worts. Dr. how s
candidate fLo• stae sl.perintend- ',:s,....s i .1-eus or:: =1,.-.‘ ! 
1.1- Me.-
ent. tinarsi
ct e ! 14'4! l'• 11:!: 9.11.1 1•111t1
ree.c ly Iv II. '.7. 'IL-resin:. sk
Dana ;.errrain. C , 1Pru.::.i-t,7. :. , iv ! 1..ti
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frt'•
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..7„„., n,,,,,,,,.,, ,,i• it . -
 - - - --- .
. ••• . 
= • , -h, and ceer -ael is rain -r.- , co ej..
 1''. 1111 1,.,,f it.
nar,i,•,. % etermaty surgeons and 'kali ists
-. ... 1 • L t• ! by Nat -.:•e's s en:: from :he 
ti erehauti•T. sy rii;•„11,11 y..11 V,. • ''.• t
1
, . •!,1 .1 . ,s  i . ,,,, the 
r.‘,11,,ts ! It, i.11.•• ally e.,,:::.1, ts.e‘t a I- t'•!,' Fare & 
Ei.sher. ot:et• atal H.--
,• , 7 1 .- ' • 
3 s .: • .C. ". ro....'s :1,-.-: s ine and rno.• ,, , • 
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1. • 1 . 1 • 
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•
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• •• • 1.-1 ll - 1 ' imprat id methods. 1-lanert cry 
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Psy a divided vote, th,
%or., Cseirt if ::,tni Ii..-
tained the .i...,Ig•etnent of the
court below that iieorge W. i'er-
kins, as vice resident of the
New York Life Insurance Com-
pany. was not gL.ilty of larcer‘-
in the use of f -"-l-' so' !ha .•
PanY in contributing to the
publican campaign f,ind
11,0 N w ,-No liars' Druz.
es-ugh Cur- hau b 5,.•11 II Its!Wel'
• if ails t•..res %ere
Dr Shoop' Con:.:11 Cure is-an•!
has been for 1.1, year,. I he Nat
jsnal I.aw now rt.:iliires that if
any pal...sots enter into .1 e uzt,
mixture. t insist he priired in
the la: ti sr psekaze For till.;
r'- is mother-. nit.1 t
shou! : it:si,t • has 4ItZ I.
• • 
•s t•••ligh I NI1
011 11 It
I In the it
IT o 
the iia••e,
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b-..Sirtr angry Ia.., t!.t
was not death. Sacra wa.- eharg-
e! wit! essmplicity in
for winch two filet. were hanin .1.
r I 'atsiril. let tile sea I
free. 111...! I.• •%-e 1:1•`111, I 'rife
( ' cas err!.
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quinine' in a ta-='.etik:, form. No
t•ine, t 0 vat-. ::70-.
$1110--One Hundred Ploo.
For Emergencies al Home
Fq- the Stock on the FArm
Lirkinxemt
is a whole medicine chest
Price 25c 50c cs *1.00
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s s ESThe 71,0 Itsvelstion of 
.1.1•• II 1:. M.illt 141,Jr)il
t islot 1...:1OR 4-, '4 N THE BLOOD
Wht-n the blt/Ool IA pule, f.esii and healthy, the s
kin wiil be so:!.. smooth
and fre., from, blemishes, but when so.ne acid humo
r Lakes root in the u-
Lanni its present. is nianifende.1 by a akin 
eruption or disease These,
humors ;let into the blood, generally because
 of an inactive or sluggish
condition of the members of the body whose duty 
it is to collect and carry
off the waste land refuse matter ef them:stem.
 This unhealthy vn„1 1 mairttergihs left
to allot ftpluent and e,„,i latinr. bey-re-:es cha
rged with the acid





tha glitz' 'Lad when e.:retosed arr 
oak
Taara could had ,c,,,t1,pag to ,1soriasis come
s in scaly pate lies on difTer -
'Import:on han lia• 
o: iurtiresornei; rations' it.yrtiew4ititil;ttos ',nt Part:4 luf
 the b4m1Y
would 
mils,' %sheltie' it is due r
aela
Ilu-mi '116" " ‘ill "
..41 a.ter-c-,t• ereutre7r.:diss,. t
:111iliotot or watchful i 
.t: s' oh Iwcttrn /ears I
pores and glands of the FLIII (..117 in
twai,.,tAucrne.,f
Salt Rheum and skin eruptions of various ki
nds Eczema appears. usually
with a slight redness of the Skin followed by pustules fro
m whr- li there
• 
of the body may be affe. ted In Tetter the 
akin dries, cracks and bleeds;
the a.-id the ilries up the natural coils of the
 skin, which are intended
to keep it aoft and pliant. causing a dry, feve
rish t onditioti and giving it a
hard. leathery appearam-e. As makes its 
appearance on the face in the
flows a sticky fluid that dries and fe.rias t
ust and the itching is intense.
• 
loofmangbrnorwathrsithptube.tmulogs•
tstiek,11.,,,,,m.,..c.„1 rom.on its favorite po
int of attack is the scalp
It is generally on the bark breast face 
arms and legs, though other parts
w ds
.ot; ebiat'll 4.8uirr r:/;:; 1J'IZI`;.1
..ffeired with zcion. con for., t.)1 p.mplcs and 
Ma. lc heads, while
lies 414'r
was soitatto.l. but disease
rnant in the blood through the
The humor producing the trouble
skin trouble. is Salt khennt ;
break out ant Amen! the
reeable t s-pcs of skin
One of the worst
?Stockman, N•b.C. K. 1:VANS• traatment for :oil dhaeaSeS is S. S S.
•• sa.led ii: Lamtcd .I• • • 
st. am- kilt': 1. I 11111, !1 SSW 
•110. 1.4.I'l .{ ;II - It IIIo• and removes the
• ; r. . oas is.' :dr the 
,!..o s photon; the loo m. er; ing the eon 
Ion his 11111/1..17.• So. thot the skoi instead cf
..• o.11 71,44, 1,111
imtati.1 and, •-tsuasetl, nourt.,hed I 
a
I !.• a.. ItS
• • Hood
, ;: Sia• .•11.• 
of to,- - .11 o•edni •
-- list 1:114...1g
• • • .. I ,41!.$ /1
111111e1 411 Ho Male !,..1.1 (
Iiia;diau
sit)kt that some parts ol IIII
•
ocean are full of mon:Its, and 
that
etheia have none.
are not often :a s ii, out):
conimon 11;t101414 Sr.- SeCii, :WV": o:1141.;
 to
Mr old Po! sass that 
they
often toroc atiqa:st 1-11ips. bat 
riot to
do harm; that It,: early 
Is
Is'-s4 tune to see thew. a !
nth.
to.fe...• tails to MIR% before the stitt
o's
so, k the coffee teat's..-
.Ilea, is an old of it !dill.
wha h o•arrtud an extra haud NIA, Iliad
1igtv•il aria 1/:,! 9 Its CI. w dis•
,IIIVert 11, %%11(11 tht-y sere wa-
ter, tt.at 1,150 us at.,. Is had u man t
oo
Many
' I r.,:e litew a 11:0
th•
Jitp•, ••••-.• 1.. its' 1.1i .-4•111
stiiii:d•
1.% iii. is
...Li.- mit 1,1 t sit will.
I:••••!! I.. Is • tipt tis i oh
%%Web cue Ifltilli•ss hs to li
sa
ilittil.11111:. ft Wei or the pro
tec1 oo... from ;torte:loon. so that it
is eloorely tem soon tos form
 ana
opinion as to the organ./..it 
him and
wot 1, of the no. di. al del....fluen
t
(of the army. %Vt. do los' 
hollow
d,otlidt•d.s. indeed, o het len II 114
• LtA li.s. 
I 411 I i i •
!i•I'`' •
1•11 1 1•11"I I








r•• '.:rien.!s And .1-iJ.• .•
I to say that I have .••••.:1-
ed up a lumber yard in :Murray ,
and am prepared to furnish you •
anything in ilresse(l lumbc r•




kinds of building material. Also'
can furnish roiwii Limber on' 't) 
• •• ;),"y • .• • '-
short notice. „‘ 
• •• v, 1 7, I , 1,1 
.1,.. ; ..,!. Slot ZI1 •
1.1.1 p.7...1. a Noe in his ear, it mottli
ng worse. for
WO:11s1 he pleased tdbave you . going eon deck II. ate, 
p without lea‘
Call on me and look at my stock. 
-




jav. %. r 1.. . 1.. -- As he rot up he saw that the bo
at -
Yard located near .1. 1). }low- 
„ r 9 t! , !_, ....am 
and the hands took no !soli., ..f
1 . .I , ; hint. tho
in.:11 or., of the fwi•e i..;:,
lett's tobacco factory in South- 
' ' • k.-,I ns 'fir..-
5 11
east M array.





week day afternoon. keet,
posted on Everything when
read 'HF' Timvs. suis-
scription price. a year.
You ean get Tur. Ti ors and 1.1•1.-
.:in Nan one y-ar for
only $5.00.
Sett.] N..tr order to Tut- la.P-•
•: • 1"),' T••••..,
The Publishers
Claims Sustained
t ..luitt OF Ck•istS
%% thole,: s Inlernats,osl
16.11\ V: T.tt•••I I.‘ ,t•r% 
lh
tt..;11,e‘er...r req...nsurLti, t ttli..b.r sa swo
t-
v.. are et 1•• Vs'? = • 
:at:
r •-• 111.y II," 14.. Or 1111% Ill', 
:LW% •




1 .• 1••  11.1••••..,1
1, I.••




• r s•sto aro. o tea . 
.• MI
• • t• ,1;.• 4. •,...1114t. 1N• t I.:T. Al
) • 1„, -'
I 11
11 At w•Vi•;r1.1t1 •‘s, eir. •
I. 17. I • 1 :1•117k• li.• Of • I.. , I • 
•,A1 •••,. r,
¶dp r i . .1 ..••
tit
t IS •I•• I ••
714: •••• • • IS p 
t;
rr.tr AT !ON Al_
 Irth.s.T ION ARY
•
THE C.RAND PRIZE
, • • ,
'•5 t• • ..• , :a thaf 1..• •.•
' I.:. at once, grah'...tr-t his gear
.t it shiat!.1 vti.1
AI, hat t:aidl taken hi- near in
I his Lim.' when he ;h. light v.:th a
, st,ock that he had os ''1 51.1'' hiniself
I • at least an hour and a halt: that it
'!. o as Low half fast since they
• r were washing that he hadt.'7
1 r ii.u.rier and that wool.; ees
" •• 3.1.-.1 1. ' said





- • r t• o • 
• , ., I
• 1 15 Ai, 1. :I
leas hall. or 1 s
-




7, ̀ O.11 ,1
d ;
, !Asa .5. 7 '.;,71 ••••',11.••
lo :co.,: :is a I .s tiers!.
Psi :1. 01 ••• 1
• • „ r, I the
a • .1 , .• ii tl,••111 FIT-
S 1 I Ir.' • • • -'1"
t' • ..• ,' t.4811. t.
GET THE LATEST AND BEST, . ,.5,... ; ,,. ,,,,,, 0 ,,,,., ,..
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; ; 'n• ••• •.•••••
• 111P111141G
Pit 1, D. as saig.,. PI ts'' '
..
am&
"N .sh I OW
.55 . • • la • ! • 1 ' • .•
1••:; t .s "nl• a SI 114'
‘.5 A . •:•
Ai. • f
.1: .1 I I ;1.1 . - ; I
i• ,; Ire :1• .,• '1•:"....•
t. N.,. I f. It, • I..... „., •
I • -• •
I . I 1:
. '• • •• 11 -
if 1' ' 41- -', t5, 5
s,
5-15 5 -1 .1 
44 1 • 71.'fl: FI
• 1, ; o .1 t• '
.• •
I:111 I • , .; t'' ; 
• 
; I, t • .
 • A
r • • 
I !,
nal .. U ;
!.s. hefoi ••
Ill:. I'
! • '•••!. ; •
Wit II is. cir.ilige Of
Tile ssohelei ft.! ..f
tta! ..• can




not. It taIkt. titan, and lo; is."1111••••-
5 111.1111.4 attit• I4 1 
Illort• SU: k S11.,
II 1:J11. 01,v:in of ...0.11
T1111.1 i 111.0 14.1ter
not 'alit!: of tli7-tarevs for ultich V •
.:••ttlatiti !ousts. aid,i ft I•X.'1•101 Is •
:II ...IS 'ss. Ile 1'0'10.11;1S 
iitaii II, -
1,1.!•11 Ltis.cs II! 1.. trot mile.: .•
'II ills tlit•
!•• 10Ii A, I ;inning up awl don o
stair:. It Is
111:11 I lieu 111...1.••





Is"- • •• .7;,•.01 I....of
1„51.
s
Pilei .• d as •
tito
• T 1,-Si;.
.:.. • I -!...s;'• I••1 -•
11- S. !I .11! 95554. 07
- !.. 1. !i; ..
" • a ,•• 1' II, V1.1.•
I •.•




I I1. 1 11,
•1‘• ,•
• Is
One Method of Pract.c.og Las.
" h'-ii 
ChA•'11111.1
tioni.: las at litiffsto sa,
day Mae:trine, among ht,
5.11 a soung lawseo, o too
!eight oa..1 lathys tto toned tot
tartness ii,' fts,etl•t Itt•I
About •..ittz.s of law rather
I han look them up nnusivii
At last tie eland heir:ante tired of it
and 14,4- It, t tinto the yining 111.,n
sa%.ntered in knew oh
he wanted -ttit se;tint up, tioart,
I,. his butsitt'Am• 41.1'
hookst on are seIetsale Its them ,
you can trod up year own ease "
The fellow was caught, Inv II,
t, ber., ;:•
Clossr7a0.1 fats, "I want ion to




1. 1 5. .
'
: • !II ,a‘S







`a•• - ---, A 1,•••1






vo„, ,,„ . Its bin,: N
III •IT. • 01 , ('tire the t: ni .0
bo .e: r h t:''l000d 1-; ts.o. 
• n into the •• •
I o•-eo• out es. r, 1.olt :o• Ise. it.n r. 
-.hires the U.
la • .: .1 puie n 7. 7•t IAT111.1I1o1itl% 
very form.
" '15 :; ..11 ., -1. 0.: 1 
adv. •• (10.1TF•1 I•t n. true
: • , oho write. ts.





.:11g-t_t "Atilt zz 








u413 41-11-7-444 -m• 44 IN
mer,„ -
ty
.6..is13 Oak' at er mail MOFFII
I, M. P., S.?. !.. -. • V:"..
Mott;cr I Hesitate no longer,. but 
save the health and If col
your child. as thousands have 
done, by giving these powders.
TEET.41h4A is easily givcrr arr! qu
icAly counteracts arid over-
7erres the erects of the summer's
 heat up,in teethiwg children.
CHOOSE WISELY...
1 7, tl b.r; a SEWING E. You:: find an
 sorts and s







:77 yeas expenencz has enabled us to b
r.eg
out a HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL a
nd
TrEl. I_ PROCT, cirri. rang in its
tr.ake-up a.:1 the gr,4 pcirds fc.t.tad on high
machines and rpthers thAt are exclusive!y
- f,.! cut TENS:CY :NDI-
C.ATCR. a dceice that sbews the tension at a
glar..-r, and .vir have tptilirs iOat app: eau ;
ful buyers. All Drop Heads have Automat
ic
LIft .a-'a beautiful Siva Front, Golden Oak
Took-a-cr.-L. Vibrator ...:Rotare Shuttle Styles,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLO 
. 0 .OU
R EL:CANT H. E. CATALOGUES GivE FULL
 PARTICULARS, FREE.
Sold in Murray by A. B. BEALE & SON
For years Martins Ketucky




  ' - - KENTUCK
DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK?









_ - t.. a .
r
Lii.JP• 25c.
F F rf 
Cures Cho!era infantunh
[..AHhore, Leysomt‘ry. and the
Bowel Troubiss oh C h.idren of
Jtny Jege AaIsDoerocanza„
lot,tutate• eta Bootie Strength. 1
tn. thr %11.,F1;




-• ", IP't akin • 'Ii.'s.scarwa lilt ‘
.••1 getter..t1 4 offer in tito.iwpet 
a na...Thl '-sir
• 0 ' ' . . s •.ratiose.1 sit tow- 
lo.1.1tewstot,t. tZtlnie
i
,:...;,;.N.1.11•;,...t. ... r 01441
-7"tetsvat. to
,.... !et •
;;,: , -,..;:.., :....,a:.,, 1, .. t,,,.. s. ;
mto; „4,111;., ::::1•41:evitatil itaro... 1 anig
.,: . I,
1 triv. •- . -anb,t Th ,oate wise ' t "'it l'illTivog uir" .111„,v41";', ;;Jr'''.11;;17.4.  rt..; r.,-ri Itit. ,"1...N.-::.7..,
um tr,t1„...13. 1,. C4,,,. 5154 yogi and ymsr ! Tiro's 
-, 1 ...' 41SA/g8 te WI 'W , •I' ISO' 111•11 CA* 11... licsa. riughartio
n, N. V , on
to s'Isi- can go to thurnier. ' 




11111.1110,1.1i1soetaNch o•trie 1•:..,1.1vt tote.
t.•.• II, 3,..ahtts,t 11.1c, NV11 %% ram); 
micult..:1:c.4.11u,„; tilt%
Wice .;airs, • Ivor 'Its‘1 ,1'.
ctothint.,- St•,ro.
t•ract in any calirt
S'ate.
Thoroug Reliable.
If ever there Was a reliable and
safe remedy ss arra
famous poro,is iastcr Allcock's
It has teen in use for sixty years,
and is as pepelar to-day as ever
.e do,.ht if tliere is a civil.ht
• conumutity on the face of the
gl.,be where this wonderful pain
reliever cannot be tound. In the
selection thy irgredients and
in their manufacture the great-
est earl' is taken to keep each
plaster te the highest stand-
.rd of excellor.ce. and so rare
.ad simple are the ingmlients
that even a child can 1:•.44
i ock's .-. • at,s1
genuine perous plastt•.2._ Ir.dare
, 5.1d by all Druggi:•;-- •
....art cut ttw ,
EP •I•
site bottles a; , r Ilwre Ram the) 
Itat 4d1".: I wars lisiet:
I Namara
,













i n• kt rented): 01 tti. kind kn.% ti, i
fil1MI•MAI" k...11414'11 Li RI
0#1..,..."cycloile iii given to t h. I,
" ' 1 1::!*enitlig l'tseiif"it.sili 
till,
sli'rlltiiit ti tieriti ;;I ld'ir"i'‘..;
' from the bitkod sod .yoteto
%.iiiti).rim of eatarrhal potoon, re:h..% ,
• Ilk fool said .tread (!i••••i.e. ii. ii; •
ti i uhi•r!' hieateil. 'I .• pr
ulixtur..: INt from itriv good p'
,!!.•-la41 mint.", 1-1111,1 1. ,
.. . 1 ,11, iii Wink., C.011: .
jp, ,` . • . .. i i A
 Itn4r4,1::!'..1'..
*....1' -ara ltIN ',1111ki.
t. 4.1.....t1rtal tiNike% IC.tnl ..lic I.
. 111../11 aliti Nt bethillig'. •,,
. 1.1011 1.- a 10111011,s*. 1311.3% lent0V.,);sk
the kidiii.y.. aswiwtitur them t. filter
',. naixturti. whieli Ilii, it uwenitar ae-
; t ion illiiiii t le elittlinatiVe flpo•Us••• IA
• Alla •.II3111 110111 ti. • 11.100t1 NMI k.),...
t.•I.I nil vuturrlitil poi...11w. u !licit. if
, , it etitilivah ii, are aliwialwil hy Ihe
. 'totem', inetaibrani•. and an ..p. n
- i•ittarili ik f Ila• result
I . iliare Nome and fry it, it.: it -
•• pr---eripi ion or an •
:ateee.rth eq, t•itill,st 









eennv •.--; I el
Evei bra:: new. not
worth f 
 IF
eoods in our house. A well










Our expenses are very light, and this tnean I. Are in a
position to make very attractive prices. It w
ill pay you
to see our lines before you buy your spring 
goods. We





check a cold or the Grippe when
taken early in at the 'sneeze
e. • ._ Preventies cure seate,i
coeis as well. Preyentics are
little can ly coet cure tablets.
and Dr. Shoete Pte:ne W is will
g'i fly mail ;..e. iample:.• and a
book on colds free if you will
Irrit. him. The samples peive
their merit. Cheek early colds
with Precentics and step Pneu-
monia. S aId in 5,• an 1 e.5.• !e --
by Dale et Stubblefield and IL
P. Thorntoli.
fl Not to be sold 'tut-the Le leei'e
$1'.." in goad is to be given away.
Still at 1.ihert.





STRAYED. -921e red cow. le:-
swallow fork iiYleft ear, about
e'eeney Ferguson. who is :•heree: few- years oid. left 
with bell en.
ed with killing Gus Morris at Send infor
ttion to MAI:1 ANN
Paducah. Sunday night. Feb. 'GARRETT, 
eelored 0, Murray,
21th. has not been captured. Kentucky. 
2t.
G Lradualie a clear ease of self Fe 'it SAK. two -year i
41.0 0 4.0
Fven when the flank%
the cow Wt. brushed .it1(1 , • '
sill i., a,.me Ot I.
lISt,.4 get tido 114• milk wiles,: 1
I 111.41.1. 41111th (.11Vrr 
thi,
There paih, info!, %titi e‘tra
tur IIp.unmi .vu'i the (1,0h,
ordinat, • .,11 be effi•etuail%
• :i•.1 1).- siu•
ii do!' e!"! s.i.-11.41 'at !
utvi 6.3t. alf,l then tit





fruits and yecet a:. •
In•Ich-trace"..1 :
ast roils 0-,
1y after hea ,%,,
mo grino 8S to '
plaints of thin:lap! al. 1.
ernils. We hear of a
1: .iPafl 1111rSer•16:iti
t• 3 ft": ran:v.-
!,. liolisehe!•!, .;:.
0 way • 7.0.1 an t
defense is developing and when
it bevoines evident that he will
reeek e a fair trial, or. evidence
by reepensible witnesees, it is
believed he will surrender.
-4,0*
k'a! yi it•to Slim) i n t,r.,I,1? - We zitltoo in gold w
ill make
money fur several weeks.
mules. good one, :an get match-
es if wanted, Any one wishiee
to buy sh.n.i'ds2e me before mat: -
ing purchases. .1. A. FUTRE: :
Alm°. Ky.
--, -•,, ii _. :
1; 4 '
--..,,. •....... t A
--- 1
4ta *C31231/.*









t r 6' 'wog rewrap roichtiii 1,:61diticto,p.cT A Amam
i• tool
The only  fc.r anything but.
a Pure of Tartar Baking
Powder c t w cents in price.
t 1 ." I. eoqs' you pc. c..n than Alum or Phose
iiitatc of Lime pow sli-e htt I t 1, tar wort: 1,114; oLirkitriet.
keep your i tr% injurioul
kfrects it thc c
1 .11..;:; HitIty to health.
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. at















i lioN c it ialt,.,:i:e
d t
(a
& Five Gar Loads 
r)
4
I) of the best buggies that were ever ship- t)(
ped into Western litlitucky. The)-
are Of the very Latest Styles. Al-0
:1 nice line or Surreys
ha
I want everybeely to ee my iiee ere -
my Prices before they buy. 11. I can ea•-• yeti .
want to buy from me. I am here to
I also have- a ear of the !At Disc 0110v:don; 
on t he
market, with Combination Foot'und Lever Guide
Also ene ear of Disc II rrowse all kinds of :M1111
Corn Driiie. In fact. everfliing deed on the fort11.
For you to get my Prices means I will
7et your Business.
Thanking you for past favors. I am
• *,-ruly.
1141 Ira i%ei 11-71-. ttl
tisVie ER 2.b.raiVE,
Hkilei. Ky.
CitA, fgt. • ...Cecile' ..(11,':w • .1(, grail •:-.0 flto.
 • • AAR te. •.(,*1•I "C•
UNSHORN,  UNiltEPT
NOthillW •tt10:; ••• A:Ay :0 a mat s thi‘ appvarance a
clean shaven face a:. i ne‘tly tri ied hair. Our business
es. date our work. eetief . W have a four chairWe ie P
is to make men look NEAT•eanhee:.1i.::..7. You will appre-
✓ shut) and the best barbers
OM
We Make You Glean.
• Nice, clean per .'lean bath tu ready for your bath at
any hour. Quit that old. na y wash tub, throw that












If yeur blood eiipeir••, thir,
;iseased, hot or full of humors,
C you have hlool cower,
.arlaincles. eat r•s. -ereftila
•.ereenee itchino. ri•litig atil
sonAby, 1.urtide skin,
',one pomp:. clitarrl.VrIteuniat islum
anv 1,1.10,1 •••r Adon disease:,
.ake lit.t 1.•,gt 41.1 1:Ltitli It.
U. • %ore% heal. ache-
'oil pains %t 14 stol the 1000,1 is
iii le pure eel Drile:ists
.r by expyess 4; 1.,1 larzo t'ot
rle Sitti4ile free tv %tit it
Blood Hahn , Atlanta. (Igi.
U. U. U;-; c.,:v.;•:-.ally a
•hronie. dip seate‘t cases, a, it
after all eke tat'
---
.‘dministrator's No(ide.
EROOT EDWitnDS, tie Hit rt)er
Malt r,
prizers at Harris (rove, agree to
prize your tobacco at the regufer
association price Gicts, and a
advance- as much money on ye..,
tobaccoat‘  a a
per cent 
en7 eaAnhtie r alpsro,izilerauviv
it
from barns to Murray' free of
eharge, aad if you/tieople will
bring us .Y•1 ta.a5VCO we will do
our best to eiv i5.00 satisfaction.
and give every' 'in dafelieat.
his sales showing the namlier ,
hhels and flu u', many peteels
each hhd, whether good leaf or
low leaf or lugs. Resit HAR-
R:s ek 11.1.11R.
The deneberatsef ‘S est Murray
preeinct are hereby called to
zeeteznble in "!+/"19•1 meeting in the
court house in Murray. Ky.. at
10 o'clock A. M. on Saturday
March 0th. 1097. for the purpose
of electing a member of the
County Ilemge•ratie Committee
from West Murray. caused by
.t11.111. Ere.st,oilg,t7:Nitt.sien t. t oht:tir1n\lia!ln. Linn.
NVAN FED: Gent !erne n or
la ly to travel for Mercantile
House of luege eapital. Terri-
tory at home of. abroad to suit.
If desirable thd home may be
used as headquarters. Weekly
salary of :1..”4.12.etf pie- year and
expenses. Andress. A R !elite iNi;
ALL \ 12o l'Iyllorah
'Chicago, Ill.
l Taken up as a stray by .1. 1).
Persons indebted to the 
estate! 1liert s at Alma 'alloway l'a'aLty
It S. Key, eleefased. arc here- 
Ky., one pale red heifer yearling
by notified thW same must he 
about 15 months old and marked
veaid at once. a44 persons holding! with a crop and a split in right
pre,: sent ione peeve lower 
,laeesc ikeatnat 
sand reInte must , ,)%,v
Awf.i! !TM 14. eireoit emir, . „
Ior 
b•
t  ftrer b3rrti 71;:' 
.!Olyin 
 n:ltetm;g 





r 001W C OV
Baron BLittaiittl.
Thc.:e two we:I ktioTA horses
xvill stand the- presenweeason of
10..7 at eur steh:e •aq of depot
on Concord road at 11,1 for Brook-
:I:0.e Boy and ill 7e fer Baron Beau-
tiful t" insure a 1. ving colt.
We want te ask •eir frierels
see these horses th's season and
know that they w.11 make the.




1007 sea-en at our stable at .1.10
to insure a lieieg c•dt lie is
known a: hi' W ale r Keily .lack
and •n ''t the e•.• • teeee in the
eounce
BRADLEY &
F1ItM Iuis I an f army
one 'morse. plent: .
of heels: and barn romn. Share
crop or money. Work i•tock to
sell. Have burned
W. B. Now Providence.
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